
Sound of Rain

Soulspell

Dear, did you paint your sorrow last night?
Did you pack your thoughts and wrote a letter?
Should every tear we shed turn to light

When everyone we know disappear?

Everyone you know just fades away
Everywhere in time and space
Let the sun, the moon, the light go
With the sound of rain

The sound of rain
You truly are a blessed one
No silence surrounds your Faith
Wake up from this unholy spell

Let your vain conscience rest
Dive into the truth wetting you feet

Give all the cursed gold back
Don't fear the unknown shapes of your own body
Mind and soul
Welcome to the unknown

The bell will ring louder
Nights warmer and brighter
Covering the shore
The leaves will be greener
No crimes, no more sinners
Just you and the high lord

You live in times of changes
All poetry surrendered
The world knowing a strange new cold

Never felt before

All your souls are freezing in here
Lost in our time and space game
The moment has come to end
This dry and fight for freedom and for love

Let your son prove his innocence
(Please just let he try)
We kingly insist for elemency
You are the one who fill all the blanks
(Let his true hope shine)
Now claim for mercy by his throne

So, this is it
You are near the throne and I have no more tricks

All mighty, my trust was left to die
There's no more left or right
The big bang leads its march reversing time

My dear, if you believe, open up this door
You owe it to your core. Let it go
Leave the gates behind, free your soul and mind



You are free to go, meet the lord

You are shining on into the unknown

Let him touch the light
Stop the angels crying
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